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Lessons from Our Lord for the World
Volume II Lesson 38

January 16, 1990

JESUS CHRIST

ABUSE

My dear beloved one of Mercy, how it grieves Me to see how My people show their love 
and mercy. They neglect their children, beating them—yes, beating—child, and denying 
them growth in love! They verbally and physically batter, not only the young, but the old.
Is this mercy? How, child, would you have Me have Mercy on them, if they cannot have 
mercy on the young and the old?

I have been teaching My people throughout the ages the importance of their salvation 
through love and mercy, and their deeds speak of their thoughts on My teachings! I give 
the gift of Love, and they take it upon themselves to destroy all dignity of life. What 
possesses My people to take their anger and aggressions out on the meek, weak and 
little, grieves My Heart. It tears and bleeds for them. These same people, who are to be 
called “children of God,” strip all hope of salvation by their evil deeds. They cannot be 
called “children of God,” for to be a child of God, you must love as children, not 
endanger them! You must be childlike and as pure as children.

Never, ever have I said to discipline a child you must beat him!

Never, ever have I praised malicious acts of sexual abuse!

Discipline is achieved with love, and love only.

Correction is accomplished only through love.

Physical love, which joins man and woman together in sacramental marriage, comes 
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from pure love, and should continue and never be expressed in the form of molestation 
of the young or sexual abuse of children.

My child, how it grieves Me that these are My people who have allowed such degrading 
evil to possess them! They have no sense of dignity, and do not even know the value of 
dignity! These are the people who need to learn what pure love is. These are My people 
who need to forgive and love themselves! These people are not walking on rope, but are 
walking on string! These are people I wish to come home to Me, so that I can restore 
their dignity and goodness.

Abuse is sacrilegious! Verbal, mental and physical abuse of the young, the old and the 
children are horrifying in the Eyes of God. My Father abhors those who do not love; for
those who do not walk in love, walk in darkness and death.

Make this known, child. Every person who abuses and batters anyone, elderly or young, 
shall pay the price marked in the Eyes of My Father until every cent worth of abuse is 
exchanged into the equivalence of Love—not in the eyes of man, but in the Eyes of My 
Father!

Take heed, My people, for it is by your will that you walk such treacherous turf! If you 
wish to be My people, you will heed My words. Stop, or there will be no stopping the 
consequences in My Father’s actions in defense of the innocent!

Remember, Love is sacred, for I am Love!

* * *

Public Message
Our Lady of Emmitsburg

To the World
through Gianna Sullivan

December 12, 1996

My dear little children, praised be Jesus!

I love you, little ones, and it is my desire that you be happy.

Pray to God the Father with all of your heart.

Pray for the children of the world.



There are many children who are abused and mistreated.

Their spirit of love is being hindered from neglect of adults.

Evil influence is preventing them to grow in the Love of God.

Preserve their innocence and childlike ways by nurturing their spirit with a sound 
foundation of love and prayer.

Teach your little children to avoid violence and to seek protection from their angels.

It is the children who can save the world through their littleness, innocence, simplicity 
and childlike ways.

Children need to be children.

There are too many restrictions against the law of love which are preventing their 
growth in purity, prayer and free-spiritedness.

My little ones need tremendous love and acceptance.

Their dignity and self-esteem are being threatened.

If you knew how much I love you, little children, you would rejoice in the Joy of God 
and respond to my plea.

I bless you in the Name of the Infant Jesus.

Thank you, in advance, for responding to my call to save the little children of the world.

AD DEUM.

* * *

Public Message
Our Lady of Emmitsburg

To the World
through Gianna Sullivan

June 12, 1997

My dear little children, praised be Jesus!



Little ones, pray with all your strength and hearts for the many people who suffer from 
abuse.

If people cannot love and respect their children, family members and own spouses, how 
can they respect any aspect of life, their neighbors and other people of different 
cultures?

If respect for life and love of family members is neglected, it is not possible to love or 
respect anyone. This presents a threat to your very existence.

If people cannot preserve the dignity of life, then life will cease to exist.

God will not allow this destruction of life to continue, life which He created.

My Son gave His Life to save you and all of mankind.

Unless prayer, penance and fasting are done in reparation for the many outrages 
against His Most Sacred Heart, this world will suffer tremendously from its lack of 
gratitude, its pompous righteousness and lack of mercy.

People, who are not interested in hearing the words of Mercy and Love now, will crave 
to hear them later; but will not, because it will be too late.

Pray, little children, and please heed my request.

The hour glass is no longer half full.

God will not allow His children to suffer much longer at the hands of them.

My Son is returning, and His angels will soon be released to gather His faithful to safety
and destroy evil so that Peace will reign once again.

I bless you, little children, in the Name of Jesus, your only Savior.

I thank Him for allowing me to be here with you in this special way.

Peace to you.

Thank you for responding to my call.

AD DEUM.



* * *

Public Message
Our Lady of Emmitsburg

To the World
through Gianna Sullivan

December 4, 1997

My dear little children, praised be Jesus!

Little ones, there are so many children in the world today who are unloved, so many who
are threatened with abuse, and so many precious souls who fear for their very lives.

Pray for all the little children of the world.

Pray for the women who weep like Rachel from the loss of life.

This is a time when the Joy of your Savior should be alive in your heart, a time where 
you await His coming with anticipation and excitement.

He is coming.

He knows your pain.

He has lived your sorrow, and He will heal you with His Love.

There is a “little” child in each one of you, a child who needs to be healed and loved.
Jesus will renew the face of this earth.

Turn to Him with psalms of joy and songs of love.

He will not forget you.

Even if all should forget you, He will never forget you or abandon you.

He is your Emmanuel.

There would be no reason for children to be unloved, threatened or fearful, if people 
would allow Jesus to heal them with His Love.



If people would take the time to pray to God and admit their weakness and dependence 
on God, He would help them.

But because of their stubbornness, God leaves them to their own designs.

You can pray for these people in the world.

You can lift them up to the Child Jesus and implore His merciful assistance.

Jesus will come, and through His Mercy and Love renew the face of the earth.

I bless you, little children, in His Name and take your petitions to the Father.

Pray and love the children, little ones.

Pray and love the children.

Peace to you.

Thank you for responding to my call.

AD DEUM.

Also see:

Jesus and Mary Speak To Those Suffering Depression and Considering Suicide
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/12/22/jesus-and-mary-speak-to-those-
suffering-depression-and-considering-suicide/

Heaven Speaks To Victims Of Clerical Abuse
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-god-speaks-to-you/heaven-speaks-
to-victims-of-clerical-abuse/

Also see, these free downloadable and printable PDF booklets from Direction For 
Our Times – Jesus Christ, The Returning King:

Volume Six: Heaven Speaks To Families
https://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/English_Volume-
6.pdf

“Jesus Speaks To You (All Sinners)”
“Heaven Speaks About Depression”
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“Heaven Speaks To Those Considering Suicide”
“Heaven Speaks To Those Who Experience Tragedy”
“Heaven Speaks About Addictions”
“Heaven Speaks About Abortion”
“Heaven Speaks About Divorce”
“Heaven Speaks To Those Who Are Dying”
“Heaven Speaks To Those Who Struggle To Forgive”
“Heaven Speaks To Those Who Suffer From Financial Need”
“Heaven Speaks About Stress”

http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-StressBody.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Suicide-Body.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Tragedy-Body.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Addictions-Body2.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Abortion-Body.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-DivorceBody.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Dying-Body.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Forgive-Body.pdf
http://directionforourtimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/HS-Financial-Body.pdf

